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Syllabic inventory of a Western Naxi dialect, and correspondence with Joseph F. Rock’s transcriptions

Abstract: Naxi is a Sino-Tibetan language close to the Burmese-Yi subgroup; its precise genetic affiliation is still a matter of debate. After a short review of some earlier publications on Naxi, this paper offers new data (the syllabic inventory of a Western Naxi dialect, based on first-hand fieldwork), and a guide to an older resource: the correspondences between our transcriptions and the script invented by the ‘botanist-explorer’ Joseph F. Rock are set out, offering a practical tool for deciphering the somewhat perplexing, idiosyncratic romanised transcription used in his *Na-Khi—English Encyclopedic Dictionary*, a book of historical importance in Naxi studies.
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Introductory note

Naxi is a Sino-Tibetan language; its precise genetic affiliation, and especially its position vis-à-vis the Burmese-Yi subgroup, is still a matter of debate. As a twofold contribution to Naxi studies, the present paper offers new data (the syllabic inventory of a Western Naxi dialect, based on first-hand fieldwork), and a guide to an older resource: the *Na-Khi—English Encyclopedic Dictionary* published by the ‘botanist-explorer’ Joseph F. Rock. Rock created a somewhat perplexing, and definitely idiosyncratic, romanised transcription for Naxi; a practical tool for deciphering this script is here proposed, by establishing the correspondences between our transcriptions and the script invented by Rock. These developments will be preceded by a short presentation of the Naxi language, the Naxi nationality, and Naxi studies.

1. Short presentation of the Naxi language and the Naxi nationality

The Naxi language is a Sino-Tibetan language mainly spoken in Yunnan, China (for more details, see, in the present issue, “Three extreme cases of neutralisation: nasality, retroflexion and lip-rounding in Naxi”). Its autonym in the Western dialects is /nà hì/; its present-day Chinese name is na4 xi1 yu3 纳西语. The Naxi nationality encompasses populations that do not perceive themselves unanimously as members of one and the same ‘ethnic group’. This situation is by no means exceptional: any division of the complex reality of human societies into hard-and-fast categories is bound to be inadequate in some respects. After 1949, ‘nationalities’ (min2 zu2 民族) were defined on the basis of a variety of factors which included long-standing Chinese anthroponymic traditions, as well as the political and socio-economic projects of the young People’s Republic of China.

As part of the national linguistic survey conducted in the 1950s, Naxi was investigated in 1956 by eight linguists; some of the data
collected were later published in book form (He Jiren and Jiang Zhuyi 1985). On the basis of these data, it was concluded that Naxi comprised Western dialects and Eastern dialects. At present, speakers of Eastern Naxi claim to be a different people from the Naxi, and ask for recognition as a distinct nationality, under the name ‘Mosuo’ (mo² suo¹ 摩梭). To make a long story short, ‘Mosuo’ (and ‘Moxie’ 摩些 mo¹ xie¹) are names formerly used in the Chinese records, which were officially replaced after 1949 by ‘Naxi’ (na⁴ xi¹ 纳西), the latter name being used for the entire group. (Thus, the dictionary of pictograms originally published by Li Lincan, Zhang Kun and He Cai as Dictionary of Moxie pictograms [Hong Kong, 1953] was reprinted in 2001 on the mainland under the title Dictionary of Naxi pictograms.) ‘Mosuo’, originally a derogatory term, is nonetheless favoured by the speakers of Eastern Naxi themselves. Indeed, from their vantage point, this name has several advantages. The words ‘Mosuo’ and ‘Naxi’ are clearly distinct from each other phonetically, which satisfies the desire of the ‘Mosuo’ to appear as different from the Naxi, whereas using an autonym would bring out similarities rather than differences: the autonyms of the communities that claim recognition as ‘Mosuo’ are [nə̂], [nə̂ ž] or [nə̂ hï̂], depending on the dialect (He Jiren et al. 1985:107), i.e. names that are so close to the autonyms used by the ‘Naxi’ ([nə̂ hï̂] or [nə̂ hï̂́], again depending on the dialect) that they might cast doubt on the legitimacy of a sharp separation. Moreover, the term ‘Mosuo’ presents the twofold advantage of being a term of some antiquity, having been used in the Chinese chronicles since the Tang dynasty (唐朝, 618-907), and of having fallen into disuse in the middle of the 20th century, which lends it a quaint charm and a touch of mystery that constitute major assets for tourism—now an important part of the local economy.

From a historical point of view, the geographic extent of Western Naxi by and large coincides with the sphere of influence of the
(Naxi) rulers of the city of Lijiang, the Mu feudal lords (木氏土司 mu4 shi4 tu3 si1), who were vassals of the Chinese emperor in the Ming dynasty (明朝, 1368-1644) and the Qing dynasty (清朝, 1644-1911). Eastern Naxi is spoken in an area which was not under the control of the feudal lords of Lijiang, and was under Tibetan influence: see the history of the Naxi people by Guo Dalie and He Zhivu (1999), as well as the observations of Charles McKhann (1995, 1998) about the divide between ‘Mosuo’ and ‘Naxi’, and of Erik Mueggler (2001) about the situation of the ethnic minorities of Yunnan in contemporary China (The Age of Wild Ghosts: Memory, Violence, and Place in Southwest China).

The Naxi/Mosuo have been the object of fairly extensive ethnological investigation (many ethnologues favouring the appellation Na) since the description of Jacques Bacot (1913); see in particular Jackson (1979), Cai Hua (1997), Mathieu (2003). Less is known about the history of the languages and populations of the area.

2. A brief note on linguistic studies of Naxi. The historical importance of J.F. Rock’s publications


A dictionary of Naxi was published by Joseph F. Rock (1963-1972); by its scope, it is an important linguistic resource. A ‘botanist-explorer’ (to quote the title of the biography by S.B. Sutton: Sutton 1974), Rock did not have training in the International Phonetic Alphabet; the phonetic notations that he
created are idiosyncratic, and require more explanation than their author himself provides in his dictionary (on pages xxxi-xxxv). Readers interested to learn more about the phonetic realisation of the words transcribed by Rock may be put off by shortcomings of his transcription, such as the use of several notations for one and the same syllable.

However, as mentioned by Bradley (1975), Rock’s notations are by and large consistent. The correspondences with the International Phonetic Alphabet were first established in 1979 by Boyd Michailovsky, on the basis of a lexicon elicited from two informants (Mazaudon and Michailovsky 1979): these data were compared with the corresponding entries in Rock’s dictionary. (A short, practical guide for using Rock’s transcriptions was prepared at the time, but it remained unpublished.) The correspondences were recently checked, and somewhat improved, on the basis of new data on Naxi dialects collected by Alexis Michaud. For convenience, the correspondences are placed inside table 1, which shows the phonemic inventory of the Naxi dialect of AS (on which more detail is provided in section 3 below). It is hoped that this can serve as a practical tool for using Rock’s data.

Rock indicates that “The dialect selected for the dictionary is the one spoken in the Li-chiang District but not in the town of Li-chiang proper where the populace is unable to pronounce certain ‘Na-’khi sound complexes [i.e. syllables] due to the fact that there is an infusion of Chinese among the inhabitants, just as there is a Tibetan infusion in the language used by ‘Na-’khi living in the West on the Tibetan border. It is the ‘Na-’khi language spoken in the villages to the north and west of Li-chiang in the Yangtze Valley. The villages of La-pao 剌寶 and those northeast of the latter, within a distance of only sixty to eighty miles, speak a dialect not easily understood by the villagers of the actual plain of Li-chiang. The dialect spoken at Lu-tien 魯甸, to the west of Li-chiang, is very much mixed with Tibetan and contains sounds
which do not occur in the purer Li-chiang District speech” (pp. xxvi-xvii). There appear to be very slight differences between the dialect recorded by Rock and the AS dialect; most correspondences are straightforward, but an uncertainty remains concerning the phonetic interpretation of the syllables written by Rock as t’khye, tgkye, ngye: the corresponding words have rhyme /a/ in the AS dialect, rhyme /ə/ in the town of Lijiang (‘Dayanzhen dialect’), e.g. ‘excrement’ is /t’khye in Rock’s dictionary, /kʰjə/ in AS, /kʰjə/ in Lijiang. In the dialect investigated by Rock, the rhyme of these words is apparently different from both /ja/ and /jə/; we presume it to be /ɰə/, a rhyme which is present in AS (in other combinations), though marginally. The equivalents of t’khye, tgkye, ngye would then be /kʰɰə/, /kɰə/ and /ŋɡə/, respectively.

The correspondences presented here rely solely on volume I of the dictionary, not on volume II, which is devoted to proper names. It may thus be that volume II contains notations for which no equivalent is proposed here.

Judging from Rock’s notations, the elements of the Naxi phonemic system that caused most difficulty for him were

(i) the back, unrounded vowel /ɯ/ and its allophones [ɿ] and [ʐ], the former after an apico-alveolar fricative or affricate, the latter after a retroflex fricative or affricate. In Chao Yuen-ren’s transcription system, in common use in China though not included in the 1996 version of the International Phonetic Alphabet, the former is written /ɿ/ and the latter /ʐ/;

(ii) the rhotic vowel /ə/;

(iii) /ɤ/, which acts as syllable nucleus, belonging in the paradigm of rhymes (it cannot appear as an initial).

These phonemes are common in the area but definitely foreign-sounding to Rock’s German ear (he was born in Austria).
One syllable does not appear in table 1, in order to save a column throughout the table: the syllable /kʰjo/, which (in Rock’s dictionary as well as in our data) is only attested in one single word: as the first syllable of the word ‘ant’, /kʰjó lō/: this syllable is written by Rock as t’khyo.

3. Syllabic inventory of the /ā ʂə/ dialect (for short: ‘AS dialect’)
The syllabic inventory presented below is that of the Western dialect of Naxi spoken in the village of /ā ʂə/, hamlet of /lé p’y lò/ (in Chinese: liējiang¹ gu³ cheng² qu¹, wen² hua¹ xing² zheng¹ cun¹, leng³ bu⁴ luo² zi¹ ran¹ cun¹ 丽江古城区，文化行政村，冷不罗自然村), abbreviated here as AS. This dialect possesses a larger phonemic inventory than the dialect of the city of Lijiang (Dayanzhen).

Naxi is a monosyllabic language without final consonants or consonant clusters. Most syllables are simply made up of a consonant and a vowel; syllabic structure is (C)(G)V, where C is a consonant, G a semi-vowel /w/ or /j/ (with a severely restricted distribution), and V a vowel; brackets indicate optional constituents.

Table 1 presents the initial+rhyme combinations attested in the AS dialect, and their phonetic realisation. Marginal combinations are placed inside brackets. A paper published in the present volume (“Three extreme cases of neutralisation: nasality, retroflexion and lip-rounding in Naxi”) addresses the issue of the opposition between apico-alveolar and retroflex phonemes and its neutralisation in most contexts, as well as the possibility of an alternative analysis recognising medial semi-vowels /w/ and /j/. Tones are not indicated, as any of the combinations in table 1 can appear with any of the three basic lexical tones of Naxi (High, Mid and Low).
<p>| | | | | | | | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>y</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>γ</td>
<td>wa</td>
<td>wa</td>
<td>wγ</td>
<td>wσ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tsʰ</td>
<td>tsʰy</td>
<td>tsʰu</td>
<td>tsʰe</td>
<td>tsʰo</td>
<td>tsʰa</td>
<td>tsʰa</td>
<td>tsʰw</td>
<td>tsʰwa</td>
<td>tsʰwa</td>
<td>tsʰwσ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tsʰ</td>
<td>tsʰu</td>
<td>tsʰu</td>
<td>tsʰu</td>
<td>tsʰu</td>
<td>tsʰu</td>
<td>tsʰu</td>
<td>tsʰu</td>
<td>tsʰu</td>
<td>tsʰw</td>
<td>tsʰwσ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ts</td>
<td>tsy</td>
<td>dzo</td>
<td>ts</td>
<td>dzo</td>
<td>dzo</td>
<td>dzo</td>
<td>dzo</td>
<td>dzo</td>
<td>dzo</td>
<td>dzo</td>
<td>dzo</td>
<td>dzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ls</td>
<td>ls</td>
<td>ls</td>
<td>ls</td>
<td>ls</td>
<td>ls</td>
<td>ls</td>
<td>ls</td>
<td>ls</td>
<td>ls</td>
<td>ls</td>
<td>ls</td>
<td>ls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
<td>dz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ndz</td>
<td>ndz</td>
<td>ndz</td>
<td>ndz</td>
<td>ndz</td>
<td>ndz</td>
<td>ndz</td>
<td>ndz</td>
<td>ndz</td>
<td>ndz</td>
<td>ndz</td>
<td>ndz</td>
<td>ndz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nlz</td>
<td>nlz</td>
<td>nlz</td>
<td>nlz</td>
<td>nlz</td>
<td>nlz</td>
<td>nlz</td>
<td>nlz</td>
<td>nlz</td>
<td>nlz</td>
<td>nlz</td>
<td>nlz</td>
<td>nlz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>y</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>γ</td>
<td>wa</td>
<td>wa</td>
<td>wγ</td>
<td>wγ</td>
<td>jγ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>si</td>
<td>sy</td>
<td>sɬ ( = sz)</td>
<td>se</td>
<td>so</td>
<td>sa</td>
<td>sa</td>
<td>sə</td>
<td>wa</td>
<td>wa</td>
<td>wγ</td>
<td>wγ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʃ</td>
<td>ʃi</td>
<td>ʃy</td>
<td>ʃɬ ( = ʃz)</td>
<td>ʃu</td>
<td>ʃo</td>
<td>ʃa</td>
<td>ʃə</td>
<td>ʃy</td>
<td>ʃwa</td>
<td>shwua</td>
<td></td>
<td>ʃwɛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>zi</td>
<td>zy</td>
<td>zɬ ( = ʐz)</td>
<td>ze</td>
<td>zo</td>
<td>za</td>
<td>zə</td>
<td>ʐy</td>
<td>ʐwa</td>
<td>zhwua</td>
<td></td>
<td>ʐwɛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ç</td>
<td>çi</td>
<td>çy</td>
<td>çɬ ( = çz)</td>
<td>çu</td>
<td>ço</td>
<td>ça</td>
<td>çə</td>
<td>çy</td>
<td>çwa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
- ɬ, ʃ, ʒ, ç, ʐ are dental affricates.
- si, sy, so, sa, sə, wa, wa, wγ, wγ, sjγ, ʃɬ, ʃy, ʃwa, shwua, ʃwɛ, ʐɬ, ʐy, ʐwa, źwɛ are sounds.
- ɬ, ʃ, ʒ, ç, ʐ are dental affricates.
- si, sy, so, sa, sə, wa, wa, wγ, wγ, sjγ, ʃɬ, ʃy, ʃwa, shwua, ʃwɛ, ʐɬ, ʐy, ʐwa, źwɛ are sounds.
- The table represents a phonetic chart with sounds.
Table 1. Phonetic realisation of the initial+rhyme combinations attested in the AS dialect (top of each box), and corresponding transcriptions in the script used by J.F. Rock (bottom of each box). Marginal combinations are placed inside brackets; the sign † indicates that a transcription is found only once in Rock’s Dictionary.
Table 2 presents the inventory of initial consonants in the AS dialect—information which is already present in table 1, but can be visualised more conveniently in table 2. Semi-vowels are not included.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>bilabials</th>
<th>dentals</th>
<th>retroflexes</th>
<th>palatals</th>
<th>velars</th>
<th>glottals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>stops</td>
<td>pʰ p b mb</td>
<td>tʰ t d nd</td>
<td>tʰ t ɻ ηɖ</td>
<td>kʰ k g ŋg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>affricates</td>
<td>tsʰ ts dz ndz</td>
<td>tʂʰ tʂ ɳɖʐ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fricatives</td>
<td>s z</td>
<td>s z̃</td>
<td>ç</td>
<td>h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nasals</td>
<td>m n</td>
<td></td>
<td>η</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lateral approximants</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>l</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table 2. Initials in the AS dialect of Naxi (belonging to Western Naxi)*

This inventory appears representative of Western Naxi dialects. It is somewhat larger than that of other dialects. The distinction between prenasalised stops and voiced stops is lost in many dialects, including Lijiang (Dayanzhen) and closely neighbouring dialects.

Figure 1 presents the rhymes of AS Naxi within the vocalic space. Rhymes with semi-vowels (/ja/, /jɤ/, /jɛ/, /wa/, /wa/, /wɤ/, and /wɔ/) are placed next to their main vowel (e.g., for /wa/, vowel /a/). Allophones [ ʐ ] and [ ʐ̩ ] of /u/ are not included.
The notes below aim to clarify some of the data in table 1.

**Palatalised velar consonants**

Several descriptions of Naxi (among which He Jiren and Jiang Zhuyi 1985, Fu Maoji 1981:297-316, Fang Guoyu and He Zhiwu 1995) write the phonetically palatalised velar consonants of Naxi as /tɕʰ/, /tɕ/, /dʑ/ and /ndʑ/. This notation somewhat obscures the division of the syllable into *initial* and *rhyme*: ‘to run’, written as /dʑɤ́/, and ‘eggplant’, written as /gɤ́/, are both considered to have an /ɤ/ rhyme, whereas phonemic analysis reveals that these two words are /ɡjɤ́/ and /ɡɤ́/, respectively, the semi-vowel /j/ causing a palatalisation of the velar initial /ɡ/. Once the opposition is rewritten as /ɡjɤ́/ vs. /ɡɤ́/, it turns out to be an opposition of rhymes, not of initials.

This reanalysis further offers a means of transcribing syllabic oppositions that could not be transcribed within the system used by these authors, for want of recognition of a /jɤ/ rhyme, e.g. they use /tɛx/ for two combinations which are in fact distinct: /tʃɤ/ and /kʃɤ/.

(To take an example, /kʃɤ́/ means ‘to boil’, /tʃɤ́/ means ‘to fold up [clothes...]’.)
The initial written as alveolo-palatal /ʑ/ by these authors is /j/ in some cases (the word they write as /ʑǎ kò/, phonetically [jǎ kò], appears best analysed phonemically as /jǐ kò/); in other cases, it corresponds to the phonetic realisation of syllabic onset in the absence of an initial consonant: the syllable written /ʑi/, phonetically [ji], is simply an /i/ (see the first line in table 1).

Diachronically, it might be that two earlier forms, */njv/ and */ŋjv/, merged to [ɲv]; then again, there may not have been such a contrast in earlier states of the Naxi language. Synchronically, the contrast between /n/ and /ŋ/ is neutralised in this position.

In table 1, we followed Martine Mazaudon’s advice to transcribe the palatalised velars as palatals rather than alveolo-palatals (e.g. transcribing the phonetic realisation of /kʰi/ as [tɕʰi] rather than [tɕʰi]), a notation which aims to bring out the fact that palatalisation is, on the whole, less advanced than in Mandarin Chinese (a language for which the notations /tɕʰ/, /tɕ/, /ɕ/ are standardly used).

**Trill allophone of /v̩/ after bilabial stops**

After a bilabial stop /pʰ/, /p/, /b/ or /mb/, the rhyme /v̩/ is realised as a voiced bilabial trill. (He Jiren and Jiang Zhubi 1985:9 note this phonetic realisation by adding [’], e.g. [b’v̩] for /bv̩/.) Phonetically, the syllable is realised as bilabial throughout; said differently, the rhyme adopts the place of articulation of the initial. This allophone of /v̩/ is written as a B in small capitals, [β], as proposed in the 1996 version of the International Phonetic Alphabet for a voiced bilabial trill (not to be confused with the bilabial fricative [β]).

In another dialect, that of Feng⁴ Ke¹ (for detailed coordinates see, in the present issue, “Three extreme cases of neutralisation: nasality, retroflexion and lip-rounding in Naxi”), /v̩/ does not have a trilled allophone, e.g. /bv̩/ is realised [bv], not [v̩] as in AS.
Consonant /f/

In ‘native’ Naxi vocabulary, [f] only appears in the syllable [fv], which can be analysed as /hv/: [f] is thus an allophone of /h/. (This is very similar to what is observed in Japanese, where [f] only appears as an allophone of /h/ before the vowel /u/.) Chinese borrowings have introduced the combinations /fe/, as in [fe̋], ‘tomb’, from Chinese fen’mu⁴坟墓, and /fa/, e.g. as an equivalent of Chinese fa¹ 发 and fa² 罚, e.g. /tā fà́ ‘to get one’s daughter married’ (da³ fa¹ 打发), /fà́ ɪ́ ‘to pronounce’ (fa¹yin¹ 发音). (The two tone diacritics on /fà́/ indicate a rising, Low-to-High lexical tone.)

Concluding note

The synchronic data provided here, and the tool for using Rock’s transcription, hopefully contribute somewhat to clarifying the synchronic picture of Naxi phonemics. A task for the future will consist in engaging in comparative research on the basis of the increasing amount of synchronic data available.
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